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Thank you. Really….thank you for your support and enthusiasm for Iowa ASBO. Your
dedication and commitment to your profession was never more evident than at this year's
spring conference in Ames. Our members made presentations, hosted workshops and
special guests, etc., to enhance the quality of the conference. Over 50 vendors participated
in our annual trade show, which provided a great opportunity for professional networking.
Our keynote speakers, Governor Branstad and Jason Glass, were very engaging and took
additional time from their schedules to respond to questions from our members. John
Musso, Executive Director of ASBO International, also attended our conference and
recognized five IASBO members who have passed part I of the new SFO certification.
There were many other special elements. And last but not least......nearly 100 members took
advantage of our social gathering at Perfect Games on Thursday night. A special thank you
to the IASBO committee who planned this event and made it a great! I know that our
members really enjoyed it. In summary, thank you for demonstrating your continued
commitment to shaping your (and IASBO's) future.
After the conference your Board interviewed two quality candidates for the IASBO
Executive Director position. As most know, this position has been funded jointly by IASBO
and ISU for the past nine years. Dr. Jim Scharff resigned from ISU last fall (effective
summer 2011) and was planning to retire (again). However, after much discussion and
careful consideration, the Board decided to return to the pre-2002 model of governance. Jim
will continue to serve as IASBO's Executive Director and ISU will hire a qualified person to
assume various roles, including teaching in ISU's graduate program, leading the school
business academy, helping to implement the new SBO authorization in Iowa, etc.
For those who've been around for awhile, Bill Poston served in a similar role at ISU when
Norman Pogemiller was our Executive Director. I'm confident that ISU will find a qualified
candidate who will work closely with IASBO. Nancy Blow will continue to serve IASBO
members as well. Her time commitment will increase and she will become our Assistant
Director. In addition, Jim and Nancy will become employees of IASBO effective July 1,
2011. The details are being worked out, but your Board is making this transition a priority.
We continue to look for ways to improve our organization. One such step is to move our
annual leadership meeting from February to July. Winter storms forced us to cancel the
2010 session and it also kept many participants from attending the 2011 meeting.
Finally, a very sincere thank you for allowing me to serve as your President in 2010-11. It
was my privilege.
I hope to see all of you at the Iowa School Business Management Academy in May.
Sincerely,
Kurt Subra

He’s BACK
I am humbled, honored and excited to be asked to continue working with Iowa ASBO members as your
executive director. As you have heard many times the people the climate, culture and working relationships
among the IASBO members is truly unique to anything I’ve had the privilege to be involved.
The change in assignments for me to being just the part-time IASBO executive director will be a new
experience as I will be able to focus time and attention on the needs and new directions for IASBO. This will be
different than working the past nine years in three areas of involvement with IASBO, the Iowa School Business
Management Academy, and Iowa State University classes and doctoral student committee work.
The revised structure of staffing with increased involvement by Nancy Blow, our resident energizer bunny, is
going to be incredibly helpful to the growth and enhancement of our professional organization. Nancy is going
to be taking on a higher profile, though she hasn’t figured that out yet. There will be a number of changes to
email, phone, postal mail and other related details of communicating with us that have yet to be finalized as we
transition from an office on the campus at I.S.U. to home offices. The FTE assignments in the past were 0.3
FTE for Nancy and 0.5 FTE for my time on IASBO projects though mine worked out to about 0.7 FTE for
IASBO. The new arrangement will be 0.65 for each of us. One of the realities that came to me after submitting
my resignation was that Iowa ASBO has been relatively under-staffed. A survey of other ASBO affiliates
found that the average ratio of members to staff is about 200:1. Iowa ASBOs 485 members were served by a
0.5 of me for seven years until Nancy added another 0.3 the last two years.
Organizations run a life-cycle like a human body with seasons of growth, maturity, maintenance and eventually
decline. We have been on a “maintenance” path for some time and to keep from dying as an organization it is
time to reinvigorate and reinvent ourself. The
process was begun this past February in a
futures project involving your leadership (many
prevented from participating due to a February storm)

of the board, past presidents, regional directors
and members of the professional growth
committee. A number of areas were identified
in which IASBO services could be expanded,
enhanced or changed. As with any goals
process you cannot do everything at once but
we are going to continue those discussions
with the larger leadership group this summer
to flesh out those areas where we can get the
greatest benefit for the resources expended.
The challenge is to enhance and improve what
we have without losing those things that are
important to members.
You can probably expect to have the
opportunity to respond to more opportunities
to be involved in smaller yet meaningful ways.
Sometimes people are unwilling to volunteer
due to a large time commitment that can be
required and would take away from your
primary job responsibilities. We are going to
attempt to find more avenues where you can
apply your special interests and skills to

improve the profession without over-extending your commitment. The rise and decline of many organizations
can be traced to a beginning where members were heavily involved and then evolved to a point where they
depended on the “hired help” to keep programs going with the eventual loss of passion by the members. One of
the primary reasons IASBO has been so successful over the years is that it has been heavily invested by
members to provide program development and presentations. Yes, we want you to be passionate about school
finance.
I have been asked why I resigned from the position with I.S.U. if I was having so much fun. There is no single
reason but probably the top factor was due to the upcoming addition of developing the School Business Officer
authorization program for the Academy / ISU. To do it properly there needs to be someone involved who will
be there for at least 3-5 years to design it, operate it, and improve it. That was not going to be me as I was
feeling a bit pressed, as all of you are, in trying to continually do more in the same amount of time.
When I came to this current position in 2002 it was with the understanding it may be a 1-3 year experiment.
With this change in assignment the indication was given to the board I would continue for another 2-3 years (my
wife assures me it will NOT be another nine). I am excited about the possibilities that lie ahead for IASBO and the
luxury of working solely with the members of this organization.
Jim Scharff

Bridges to the Future Scholarship Program
The Bridges to the Future Scholarship is a wonderful opportunity
for new and aspiring school business officials to network with
colleagues, participate in professional development, and explore
the variety of school business management resources ASBO
International offers.
ASBO International and MetLife award 20 scholarships of
$2,000 each for attendance to the association’s Annual Meeting
and Exhibits.
Scholarship Benefits
•
•
•

Opportunity to attend the association's Annual Meeting
and Exhibits
Pre-conference workshop and networking luncheon at the
annual meeting specifically for Bridges recipients
Free access to ASBO’s Live Learning Center that will
capture more than 75 hours of professional development
from the 2009 Annual Meeting.

Do You Qualify?
The scholarship applicant must be a school business official who has been in the profession for five years or less and who
is an ASBO International member at the time the scholarship application is submitted.
Apply Before June 1, 2011.
Download the brochure and application from the ASBO Intl website at: asbointl.org or :
http://www.asbointl.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=BridgestotheFutureProgram&Template=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm&ContentID=4270

Congratulations to past Bridges to the Future scholarship Iowa recipients.
2005 - Kurt Subra – West Des Moines
2006 - Shelly Clifford - Urbandale
Vicki Schmid - Preston
2007 - Kim Arndt – West Central
Joan Loew – Oelwein
Heather Rubel – Sioux City
Jodi Severson – Boone
2008 - Paulette J. Newbold - Boone Eric W. Small - Wapello
Beth Weepie - Dunkerton
2009 - Melissa A. Fettkether - Valley Community School District
2011 - __?____

Questions about the Bridges to the Future Scholarship?
Contact ASBO's Vee Boehringer, 866/ 682-2729 x7069, vboehringer@asbointl.org

Proposed Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act nutrition
standards.
Below are some suggested actions schools can take now, as they prepare for the
new USDA nutrition regulations for National School Lunch Program and
School Breakfast Program: (final rules are due out from USDA sometime
during the next year, to go into effect for the 2012-13 school year)
·
Increase the minimum amounts required for fruits and vegetables and
offer the vegetable subgroups.
·
Offer more whole grain food items so that students will begin developing a taste for whole grain rich
foods.
·
Limit milk choices to low-fat and fat-free
milk (1% and skim).
·
Restrict sodium by modifying product
selection and recipes.
·
Restrict trans fat by requiring zero grams of
trans fat per serving based on nutrition label.
Please contact Ann Feilmann, Bureau Chief,
Nutrition, Health and Transportation Services, at
281-4757, if you’d like additional information.
We appreciate your assistance and partnership in
helping schools make needed changes.
Patti
Patti J. Delger, RD, LD
Team Nutrition Project Director
Iowa Department of Education
400 E. 14th St
Des Moines, IA 50319

Tips
I have trouble spelling sometimes, so I keep Google
open on my computer. Type the word you are having
trouble with in the Google search box. Google is
powered by a featured called Google Instant. Instant
puts suggestions on the screen faster than I can type. After typing just a few letters, Instant has several suggestions of the
word I am trying to spell. I simply pick the right one. The example I like to use is hors d’oeuvres. I just can’t ever get
that one right. Open Google.com and try it, I think you will like it.
Another Google feature is Teachparentstech.com. This is a website where you can follow the on screen simple step-bystep process to send an email to someone that will include a video showing how-to instructions for various computer
functions. Some examples are: How to take a screenshot, How to make a blog, Share videos and photos, Find the
definition of a word and many, many more. If you have staff or friends or family who need a bit of help, send them an
email through Teachparentstech.com.

IASBO Professional Leadership Awards – 2011
This award is provided in recognition of those school business officials who have demonstrated excellence in
service to their school district, communities and the profession.

•

Recipients receive
A $1,500 Scholarship to present to a graduating high school senior from each recipient’s school district.

•
•
•

A plaque for the recipient’s office
Invitation to Iowa ASBO Leadership Conference
Reimbursement up to $1,000.00 to attend the next ASBO International Conference (Orlando - 2010)

(The scholarships are provided in partnership with EMC Insurance and Jester Insurance)

Criteria to earn the award:
9
9
9
9

Leadership in the Schools
Leadership in the Profession
Professional Development
Leadership in the Community

Prior Recipients
• 2006 recipients:
• 2007 recipients:
• 2008 recipients:
• 2009 recipients:
• 2010 recipients

Jan Culbertson – Paul Bobek
Shirley Mcadon – Craig Hansel
Jackie Black – Joe Hintze
Marsha Tangen – Mike Hamilton
Ed Chabal - Duane VanGorp

2011 Recipients
Ramona Jeffrey and Trudy Pedersen

Ramona Jeffrey
9th year at Mason City Schools as Director of Finance
27 years of service in the school business profession
Presentation of scholarship to Ramona
by Executive Director Scharff
at Mason City School Board meeting

1 - Leadership in the Schools:
9 oversight of all business and financial operations
9 chair of the negotiations team
9 oversight of facilities, buildings and grounds, rental contracts oversight of fiscal management of
$30,000,000 in current construction projects
9 oversight of the School Nutrition Program
9 oversight of the State Energy Program Grant and F.E.M.A. Grant
Innovative programs implemented during her service:
9 upgraded software applications numerous times
9 added Payschools and RevTrak as on-line payment services
9 training office staff with People Skills.
2 - Leadership in the Profession:
9 Iowa ASBO Board Secretary
9 Iowa ASBO President
9 Presenter at many IASBO conferences and IASB convention
3 – Professional Development
9 attended 9 Iowa ASBO conferences in the
last five years
9 attended 7 ASBO Intl conferences since
2002
9 graduate of the IASBO Business
Management Academy?
9 participated in IASBO Boot Camp and
IASB School Board Conventions
9 grant reader for Harkin Fire & Safety
Grants and Construction Grants.

4 - Leadership in the Community:
9 Treasurer of Opportunity Board of
Directors, Clear Lake – 6 years
9 Secretary of Salvation Army Board of
Directors, Mason City – 6 years
9 President and Secretary of Women’s
Investment Network – 2 years, Member –
18 years
9 Sunday School Teacher – 10 years
9 4-H Leader – 5 years
9 Cub Scout Leader – 5 years

Trudy Pedersen
9 years as Business Manager / Board Secretary at Storm Lake Schools
Presentation of scholarship to Trudy
by Executive Director Scharff
at Storm Lake School Board meeting

1 - Leadership in the Schools:
9 supervise payroll and accounts payable staff
9 administer employee benefits
9 board secretary-treasurer
9 Perkins consortium fiscal agent
9 member of management team for District negotiations
9 member of District Teacher Quality Committee;
Innovative programs implemented during her service:
9 Six years ago the district was facing yet another health insurance increase of well over 30% (prior
increases ranging from the mid 30% - mid 50%). The proposal was made to the Board to consider a
partially self-funded health insurance plan. It was a huge leap, but now the district enjoys a self
insurance fund balance of $1.4 million, and are in the 6th year of 0% health insurance rate increases.
2 - Leadership in the Profession:
9 Iowa ASBO Regional chair 4 years
9 IASBO Board of Directors 3 years
9 IASBO Mentor 5 years
9 Presenter at two IASBO conferences in recent 3 years
9 Department of Education CAR/SES Advisory Committee member
3 – Professional Development:
9 attended all 10 IASBO Spring and Fall Conferences have you attended in the last five years
9 graduate of the IASBO Business Management Academy?
9 attended IASBO Leadership Conference; Software Unlimited training opportunities, Dept of Ed/IASB
webinars/trainings
4 - Leadership in the Community:
9 Storm Lake Public Library Board of Trustees – 7 years
9 church committees: finance, staff/pastor/parish relations, memorials, bell choir, Sunday school teacher
9 Beta Sigma Phi (community service sorority)
Shown here are EMC representative,
John Schumacher and Jester Insurance
representative, John Seefeld, with Ramona and
Trudy at the March IASBO conference
announcement and presentation of plaques.

2011 Iowa ASBO Annual Conference and Vendor Show
Again this year there were over 330 Iowa ASBO members in attendance at the conference with
four Plenary (that’s a “General Session” to the uninitiated) Sessions, fourteen – 14 - breakout sessions and Crackerbarrel
sessions grouped on school district size and job-alike basis. Governor Branstad is the first Iowa Governor to
present at an Iowa ASBO conference. While he was in the unenviable position with little / no good news to
provide regarding additional funding for Iowa’s public school districts we appreciated his attendance. His
passion and energy was evidenced when he stepped away from the prepared comments and responded to
questions from the audience. John Musso, ASBO Intl Executive Director, attended the conference and shared
with me that it is extremely unusual for a Governor to attend a state session.

ASBO Intl Exec. Director John Musso

Governor Branstad responding to
Questions from the audience

Governor Branstand, IASBO Exec. Dir.Scharff, Lt. Gov. Reynolds

A pre-conference session was conducted on Wednesday for Iowa districts participating in the p-Card program.
Illinois ASBO representative, Holly Wallace, provided ideas and examples to allow users to simplify and
expand their use of the program.
Holly Wallace

Stacy Matus sharing her experience with employee fraud.

Vendor displays were increased from 46 to 54. This area provided opportunities to learn about new products
and services directly from the vendors but also built peer communication and relationships.

Shirley McAdon was presented with a gift for her years of volunteer service as the
Mentor Coordinator. She taught the mentor training sessions, matched mentors and
new IASBO members, and sent out monthly emails of information and encouragement
to all involved in the program.

Shirley receiving thanks and
appreciation from
IASBO president Kurt Subra

Shown here are the first Iowa ASBO members to begin
the process of earning the ASBO Intl School Business Official (SBO) certification.
This is a two step process involving testing.

Karen Shimp - CFO/Bd. Secretary - Ames, Kurt Subra – IASBO
President, Kevin Kelleher - Director of Business Services/Finance
Manager – Dubuque, John Musso ASBO Intl. Exec. Dir., Craig Mobley
– Business Manager - Knoxville, Claudia Wood - Associate Director of
Finance - Davenport
Not available for the photo: Joan Loew - Board Secretary/Business
Manager - Oelwein

The spring conference also included an opportunity to relax
and engage other members in off-site activities to
encourage communication and the building of professional peer relationships. The location was “Perfect
Games” in Ames where members enjoyed a “minute to win it” contest, bowling, laser tag, and pizza. Who
would have expected these normally agreeable, helpful, supporting people would get so competitive at “minute
to win it?”

The Friday Academy included a presentation by Jason Glass, the new Director of the
Department of Education. The remainder of the morning’s sessions focused on
managing the various categorical programs.
Jason Glass

Keeping everything humming, with mike in hand to
get to the audience members, our own Energizer Bunny,
Nancy Blow

Some of the new IASBO officers for 2011-12 are shown taking the oath of office.

Doug Nefzger – Secretary, Kurt Subra – Past President, Karron Stineman – President Elect
Angie Morrison – District Representative, Jan Miller-Hook – President
Not shown are Kristy Hansen – District Representative and Trudy Pedersen - Treasurer

As a part of President Subra’s concluding remarks as President he recognized the support and mentoring he
received from veterans and Marion Vande Wall during his beginning career as a school business official.

Roger Hudson - Kurt – Marion Vande Wall

On the Horizon
Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series – May 5 and 26 designed for members new to the profession. IASBO Board
member, Kristy Hansen, will lead two 30-60 minute live webinar
sessions. These will be the 8th and 9th in the yearlong Critical Dates
Calendar series. The first one is scheduled on Thursday, May 5 at
1:30 and the second on Thursday, May 26 at 11:00. Kristy will
present end of the year reminders and talk about upcoming deadlines
and requirements as your fiscal year comes to its close. Members
who join the webinars have the opportunity to ask questions and
receive valuable information. Curriculum is driven by the Critical Dates Calendar found on the IASBO
website. If you wish to participate in the webinars and did not receive an email, contact Professional
Development Coordinator, Nancy Blow at iowaasbo@gmail.com or call 319-931-1833.
Iowa School Business Management Academy – May 18-20 - The 20th annual Academy will offer Level I, II,
III, IV and graduate classes to prepare school business managers, board secretaries and school administrators
for performance of their business management responsibilities. The courses are designed to improve the total
management abilities of school personnel responsible for management of personnel, business functions and
finance operations for schools in Iowa.
Boot camp for Beginning School Officials – July 19 - This full day session is designed for those individuals
early in their responsibilities as business managers and board secretaries. The purpose is to provide new
business officials with some basic knowledge and also to begin developing a professional network of
experienced individuals upon whom they can call for advice and direction. The focus is to help new people
know what is expected of them and how to manage those first critical months with payroll, end of year reporting
and the startup of a new fiscal year. This year’s Boot camp will be Tuesday, July 19 at the Scheman Center in
Ames. Registration is available on the IASBO website.
Student Activity Fund Training – August 31 - IASBO will partner with the School Administrators of Iowa to
hold the Student Activity Fund Training on August 31 at the Scheman Center in Ames. The intent of this
conference is to instill the highest level of knowledge and ethics in the area of handling the finances related to
student activity funds. It is scheduled at the beginning of the school year so Business Managers, Principals,
Athletic Directors and Coaches can start the ball rolling knowing what to do, why do it and how to do it. Watch
for the upcoming brochures and registration.
ASBO International ‐ September 16‐19 ‐ Seattle, Washington is the site for this year’s annual meeting of ASBO
International. The current economic environment is unlike any in recent history. ASBO International’s Annual Meeting &
Expo will help you face the challenges ahead by fostering new ideas, providing opportunities to expand your
professional network, peer‐to‐peer networking, inspiring keynote speakers, and enlightening skill‐building workshops.
Make plans now to attend and bring the benefits back to your school district. Registration is available May 2 at:
http://www.asbointl.org/2011AnnualMeeting.htm

IASBO Orientation and Professional Introductory Program for New School Business Officials – October
26 - This is a pre-conference session designed for new school business officials. Sessions will include Fund

Balance/Unspent Authority Review, Duties of the Board Secretary/Treasurer, The Uniform Administrative
Procedures Manual, Accounting and GAAP Responsibilities and Case Studies for Legal Considerations of
School Districts. Watch the IASBO website for registration information.
IASBO Fall Conference – October 27-28 – Put the dates on your calendar now for the IASBO Fall
Conference at the Sheraton in West Des Moines. Watch the IASBO website for information on the upcoming
plenary and breakout sessions. Hope to see you

Nancy Blow

Repeal of 1099 Expanded
Information Reporting
Requirements
The Comprehensive 1099 Taxpayer Protection
and Repayment of Exchange Subsidy
Overpayments Act of 2011 eliminated new
information reporting requirements that were
created by previous legislation.
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
of 2010 expanded information reporting to
include payments to corporations, “amounts in
consideration of property,” and “other gross
proceeds” made in the course of a trade or
business (including operation of a
governmental entity), beginning in 2012. The
new law repeals these requirements. You are
not required to file Form 1099-MISC for these
payments for any year.
Existing information reporting requirements
remain in effect. Payments of $600 or more for
nonemployee compensation made in the course
of a trade or business are generally required to
be reported on Form 1099-MISC. Certain
payments to corporations are required to be
reported. See the Instructions for Form 1099MISC for more information.
The Small Business Jobs Act of 2010 provided that anyone receiving rental income from real estate would be
treated as receiving income from a trade or business of renting property; therefore, information return
requirements applicable to small businesses would be in effect. This provision also is repealed; you are not
considered to be in a trade or business solely because you receive rental income. See Publication 527 for more
information on rental income and expenses.
Kristy S. Maitre - Senior Stakeholder Liaison
Internal Revenue Service
210 Walnut, Stop 4700
Des Moines, Iowa

Sue Battani and Jackie Black pondering deep thoughts
during the GASB 54 webinar on April 20

What are your $$$$ habits?
Jim Scharff

I ran across this article and it triggered some memories and current thoughts. The memory is when I was at my
last district, Mason City, and the effort I placed on encouraging new / young teachers to start saving NOW. I
titled the presentation to them “You can be a millionaire on a teacher salary.” All it required was a simple
spreadsheet showing the power of time and compound interest in the difference between starting at 22 or
waiting until the kids were grown and gone to begin saving. By the time I left the district 15 years later there
were some teachers in their upper 30s who were well on their way to exceeding the million dollar goal.
The current thoughts are in regard to my personal situation. I’ve saved well and “think” all should be sound for
a long future after IASBO (this transition career). The irony is that even though savings have been a long-term
project, I worked with figures and spreadsheets for many years, I managed our health insurance program, and
all the things one would think make me thoroughly prepared to plan for the future the reality still exists that we
cannot predict the future with certainty (I still remember my beginning teacher salary of $6,000 and beginning supt. salary of $20,000
and look at them today). The unknowns include inflation, societal changes, life/health expectancy, etc. The balance
still exists that we must plan for tomorrow and remember to live for today.
Where are you on this path?????

Start With $10,000 and Retire a Millionaire
by Jonathan Burton
The millionaire next door could be you.
All it takes is money and time; it always does. But what this really means is you have to save money over time,
and that's where so many of us struggle.
Reaching age 65 with $1 million saved requires strong discipline and sustained effort. You need to recognize
the importance of starting early and putting money away regularly. But even if you don't have as much time,
you still have options other than a last-ditch Hail Mary pass.
It can be done -- even if you start with just $10,000.
"Whether you're 25 or 45 or even 55, you've got to start somewhere," said Nathan Dungan, founder of financial
education firm Share Save Spend.
Call it a 7% solution. Assume a 7% inflation-adjusted return from a portfolio of U.S. and international stocks,
bonds and cash -- not overly aggressive, but an expected return that requires taking some risk -- and living well
within your means.
"In order to save, you have to understand your spending," said Eric Kies, a financial adviser with The Planning
Center, an investment manager in Moline, Ill. "Build some awareness of where you are now, where do you want
to be, and what are you willing to do to get there."
Of course there will be bumps along the road -- potholes, even, that challenge your resolve. The financial
markets love to shake and stir individual investors; don't give up, because it may be hard to get back in

It's less about where the money is invested and more about your ability to be disciplined. Ask yourself, What is
realistic? What can I achieve? The best savers don't have magical thinking about money. They're honest with
themselves.
25 Years Old: Starting Out
Forty years is a long time. So long, in fact, that it's easy to put off saving for the future. There are bills to deal
with, college debt to pay, stuff to buy, vacations to take, a career to build.
Savings -- sure, but who has money for that? Indeed, one of every three Americans between the ages of 18 and
33 have no personal savings, according to a recent Harris Poll survey. What's more, 53% of this age group has
zero in the way of retirement savings.
They're missing out, big time. If a 25-year old with $10,000 invested $320 a month at a 7% annual compound
rate of return until they turned 65, they would wind up with $1 million.
"There's a reason why Albert Einstein called compounding the most powerful force in the universe.”
Whether or not Einstein really said this, the math speaks for itself. At 7%, your money doubles every 10 years.
If saving a few hundred bucks a month seems daunting, rest assured it only gets worse. One way to make the
job easier is to rely on your job -- specifically investing in your company's 401(k) plan and enjoy whatever
contribution match your employer offers. Think of it as free money.
Don't have a 401(k)? Open a Roth IRA if you qualify, and automatically deposit money into it from your bank
account to get tax-free growth.

35 Years Old: Early Innings
Ten years later, the price of waiting has been high. Not as costly as it will be, but tough enough. Instead of $320
a month, you're looking at saving $775 a month to turn that $10,000 into seven figures at a 7% annualized
return.
Don't beat yourself. Just save. Funnel money into your 401(k) so you're not dipping into your own pocket for
the full amount. Take the Roth IRA route if you can. By now you may have a young family -- so do it for the
kids. Show them you not only can make money, but also know how to handle it.
"Children can be extremely good motivators to good financial habits," said Eleanor Blayney, consumer
advocate for the CFP Board and a wealth adviser in McLean, Va. who specializes in financial planning for
women.
Teach the kids sound money habits, and teach yourself at the same time. Said Blayney: "It induces you to be
financially smart."
45 Years Old: Halfway Home
At 45, you're likely established in your career, with a decent salary. You may own a home, and the kids are
thinking about college.
It's good you're making money, because you'll need to add $1,850 every month to that $10,000 base in order to
reach $1 million in 20 years.
"There's a greater sense of urgency; your window for taking advantage of time is starting to close," Dungan
said.

Yet one in four Americans between the ages of 46 and 64 have no retirement savings, the Harris Poll found.
Another 22% have retirement savings mostly in bonds and savings accounts.
With so little saved at this point, you would do well to reevaluate your expectations for retirement. Are you
saving and investing accordingly? You may have to weigh the purchases you make today versus a stable
retirement. Don't blow it.

55 Years Old: Winding Down
At 55, the amount needed to reach $1 million with a $10,000 bankroll is both comical and sad: $5,700 a month
for 10 years.
Maybe you've been living paycheck to paycheck, and life has been good. You've got a nice house, a fancy car -but no savings.
In short, you have a big hat, but no cattle. The millionaire is next door, and he isn't knocking.
This is your moment of truth. You may not
become a millionaire, but you can live like
someone who is on the way to being one.
Here's how: Cut expenses, save what you can,
and work longer.
"If a person is in their mid-50s and hugely
behind, we start to focus on lowering expenses
by paying off debt, restructuring debt, or
lowering housing costs," said Guyton, the
Minneapolis financial adviser.
"If that change lowers their expenses by $1,000 a
month, that's more beneficial than helping them
accumulate an extra $100,000," Guyton said.
Indeed, cutting $12,000 a year from expenses
equates to what roughly $175,000 in assets
would produce at a 7% yield.
And take care of your health, Guyton added.
You're going to need it in order to show up at
work.
"It's a whole different matter when you have to
stay on the treadmill," Guyton said. "We don't
mince words. We try to make it manageable and
realistic, but there are some options that aren't on
the table anymore."

Please welcome these IASBO Associate members for 2010-11
When your district is in need of services or products these vendors provide be sure to contact
them for pricing and service.
SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS
Perspective Consulting
Stacy Wanderscheid
2670 ‐ 106th Street, Suite 240
Urbandale, IA 50322

Email: stacyw@perspectivecp.com
Phone: 515-875-4838

Timberline Billing Service LLC
1315 50th Street
West Des Moines, IA 50266
Phone: 515-222-0827
Email:Dann.stevens@timberlinebilling.com
www.timberlinebilling.com
timberline@lycos.com

Timothy J.Oswald – Deb Harmsen
Piper Jaffray Inc.
3900 Ingersoll Ave. Suite 110
Des Moines, IA 50312
515-247-2358
timothy.j.oswald@pjc.com
ClaimAid
8141 Zionsville Rd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
Contact: Chas LaPierre
clapierre@claimaid.com
317-777-7539
www.claimaid.com

BRONZE LEVEL PARTNERS

Debbie Ogrizovich
- MJCare
2448 S. 102nd St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI
53227
414-329-2420

Dan Gould – School Dude
11000 Regency Parkway, Suite 200
Cary, NC 27518
877-868-3833

David Schmidt, Ph.D. – TIAA-CREF
200 North LaSalle, Suite 1600
Chicago, Illinois 60601dschmidt@tiaa-cref.org
John Seefeld - Jester Ins. Services
303 Watson Powell Jr. Way
Des Moines, IA
50309
jseefeld@jesterinsurance.com

Steve Hewitt - ING
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@us.ing.com

COUNSEL’S CORNER
Declaratory Order: 1:1 Laptop Initiative
By: Ron Peeler
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
On April 14, 2011 the Iowa Department of Education (DE) issued a Declaratory Order
addressing the use of General Fund and/or Physical Plant and Equipment Levy (PPEL) funds to
obtain computer technology for use by students and staff. The questions addressed in the
Declaratory Order were presented by the Auditor of State (AOS), and arose from the growing
interest by school districts in the “1:1 laptop initiative,” through which a district would obtain
enough laptop computers so that every student has a laptop available for individual use.
Because of the cost involved in obtaining a laptop for every staff member and/or student,
establishing some certainty around the proper source of funding these costs has been of high
interest and importance to school districts.
The PPEL statute (Iowa Code §298.3(1)(c) allows a district to spend PPEL funds for:
The purchase, lease, or lease-purchase of a single unit of equipment of technology
exceeding five hundred dollars in value per unit.
At the heart of the Declaratory Ruling is the interpretation of what constitutes the “single unit”
of technology (not equipment) that exceeds five hundred dollars in value per unit. The AOS
sought clarification concerning the peripherals, accessories, software and/or training costs that
could be included as part of the “single unit” of technology. This clarification is not only
important to determine the proper use of PPEL funds, but also is important to determine
whether sales tax revenues may be used. Under Iowa Code ch. 423E and 423F, a district’s
revenue purpose statement can authorize the use of sales tax revenues for the purposes
expressed in Iowa Code §298.3.
In recognition of the changing nature of technology, the DE wrote the Declaratory Order
in a way “designed to outlive the present technology.” After considering the legislative history
of section 298.3 as it relates to technology, the DE ultimately provided schools with a broad
interpretation as to what constitutes a “single unit” of “technology”. The DE noted that today,
“technology” is more than just the laptop computer, and can be a larger system of components
that are used for the delivery of educational services. The Declaratory Order recognizes that
districts are in the best position to determine what technology systems are best suited for the
needs of their students.
The DE concluded that most expenditures associated with the 1:1 laptop initiative are
appropriate to obtain with PPEL funds, unless there is a more appropriate fund out of which the
expenditure should be paid. For example, pursuant to Iowa Code §301.4, textbooks (including
software) are to be purchased from the General Fund. Per the Declaratory Order, software that
is used to supplement or supplant a textbook must be purchased out of the General Fund.
However, software that does not supplement or supplant a textbook could be part of the
technology that is purchased with PPEL funds. In addition, professional development that does
not train staff in the operation of the computers must be funded out the General Fund.
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Other than the items excluded in the above paragraph, per the Declaratory Order the
following items can be part of the “technology” purchased with PPEL funds:
-laptop/hardware;
-wireless presenters, bags, shoulder straps;
-initial licensing to make the laptop operational and subsequent licenses of software;
-pre-installed software not a part of the operating system;
-software for the server and web filter;
-professional services to install software;
-staff training in the operation of the technology;
-post-implementation support and maintenance;
-project management, asset/infrastructure assistance, subscriptions and warranties
With regard to “bundling” of these items, the DE stated that bundling of components and
expenditures is allowed to the extent that all expenditures are within the meaning of
“technology,” are allowable from a single fund, and are supported by sufficient information to
account for the expenditures properly. Invoices should be detailed enough to allow a district to
segregate PPEL costs from those that must be paid out of the General Fund.
The DE was asked whether a district must comply with Iowa Code §297.22(1)(d) if it
intends to allow a graduating student to purchase the laptop. Under Iowa Code §297.22(1)(d), a
board may dispose of personal property having a value of five thousand dollars or less by any
procedure adopted by the board. Each sale of such property must be published by at least one
insertion each week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper having general circulation in the
district. The DE confirmed that a district must follow this process if it intends to allow a
graduating student to purchase the laptop.
Caution regarding tax exempt financing! While the Declaratory Order gives broad
scope to the technology hardware, software and supportive services that can be obtained with
PPEL funds, it does not address whether those same items of hardware, software or services can
be obtained through tax-exempt financing. Generally, tax-exempt financing is available for
capital expenditures. Some of the services approved by the DE for PPEL expenditure may not
be approved for tax-exempt financing. Some lease-purchase agreements require a district to
promise that certain income to the vendor will be exempt from federal income tax. If your
district is issuing debt or using a tax-exempt lease-purchase agreement to obtain technology,
you should work closely with bond counsel to be certain that those items financed satisfy the
Internal Revenue Code and its regulations.
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IASBO Dates to Remember
May 5, 2011

Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series – 11:00

May 18-20, 2011

Iowa School Business Management Academy, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

May 26, 2011

Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series – 11:00

July, 2011

Bootcamp for beginning school business officials

September 16-19, 2011 ASBO International Annual Meeting and Exhibits, Seattle, Washington
October 26-28, 2011

IASBO Fall Conference at Sheraton West Des Moines, Iowa

March 28-29, 2012

IASBO Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

(Wed-Thurs)

October 12-15, 2012

ASBO International Annual Meeting and Exhibits, Phoenix, Arizona

March 28-29, 2013

IASBO Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

October 25-28, 2013

ASBO International Annual Meeting and Exhibits, Boston, Mass.

September 19-22, 2014 ASBO International Annual Meeting and Exhibits, Orlando, Florida
Oct 30- Nov 2, 2015
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ASBO International Annual Meeting and Exhibits, Dallas, Texas

